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Chevron Australia Master Contractor Services Contract, Western Australia
Image courtesy of Chevron Australia Pty Ltd
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Group Overview
Listed on the Singapore Stock Exchange, AusGroup offers a range of integrated service 
solutions to the energy, mining and industrial sectors across Australia and South 
East Asia. Our diversified service offering supports clients at all stages of their asset 
development and operational schedule. 

Through subsidiaries AGC, MAS and NT Port and Marine, we provide maintenance, 
construction, access services, commissioning & handover and marine services. With over 
29 years of experience, we are committed to helping our clients build, maintain and 
upgrade some of the region’s most challenging projects.

AGC
AGC is an experienced integrated services provider, offering a range of complementary 
service solutions from maintenance and construction through to commissioning and 
handover.

MAS
MAS Australasia is AusGroup’s primary access services provider, specialising in 
scaffolding, rope access and associated services for all projects across the natural 
resource, infrastructure and commercial sectors.

NT Port and Marine
NT Port and Marine offers logistics and marine transportation support services to the oil 
and gas industry, general marine and defence sectors.

With locations at Port Melville and East Arm, we can provide marine and land fuel, areas 
for laydown and storage, berthage and accommodation facilities.
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Our Health, Safety, Sustainability and Quality (HSSQ) expectations are vital and integral 
elements of our business. They are embedded into our management systems and 
processes. We strive for HSE excellence in all that we do.

Our comprehensive HSE systems are built on a foundation of risk management and are 
certified to AS4801 and OHSAS 18001. We are focused on improvement by engaging 
and encouraging our people.

Perfect Day
The safety and wellbeing of our people is one of our core values. 
The Perfect Day philosophy builds awareness that the choices we 
make at work ultimately impact our families and our personal 
activities.

Perfect Day is an initiative that moves away from the traditional 
mind set of HSE to a dynamic and positive approach that works 

to deliver excellence in HSE performance one day at a time. A day when there are zero 
injuries or incidents, no harm to the environment and all of our employees return home 
in the same condition in which they arrived is a Perfect Day.

The Perfect Day initiative was developed from the feedback of our employees who felt 
that perfect safety performance could be achieved day by day. It is a goal and aspiration 
that all our people believe in.

Quality
Providing quality of service starts with our people, and we are committed to developing 
a competent and highly motivated workforce that is united in delivering performance 
excellence. To drive this, the company’s strategic goals, values and expectations are 
communicated to all of our employees to ensure alignment and belief of our shared 
vision.

Our people are accountable to follow the documented work processes available in 
our Management System. AGC and MAS Australasia have achieved certification to 
ISO 9001:2008 and continue to drive and challenge our people and processes for 
improvements. As a result, a dedicated team has been formed to ensure continuous 
improvement across all our projects.

Health, Safety,  
Sustainability and 
Quality

We strive for 
continuous 
improvements 
by engaging and 
encouraging our 
people.
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AusGroup Services
Supporting our 
clients to build, 
maintain and 
upgrade.

AGC 
 � Painting, insulation and fireproofing

 � Structural, mechanical and piping

 � Electrical and instrumentation

 � Fabrication and management

 � Refractory

 � Planning, estimating and scheduling

 � Procurement and logistic services

 � Safety management

MAS
 � Scaffolding systems

 � Scaffold management

 � Scaffold design and planning

 � Rope access

 � Logistics

 � Labour supply

 � Training programs

NT Port and Marine
 � Fuel storage and distribution

 �Operate strategic offshore assets

 � Logistics support for offshore platforms 
and operations

 � Equipment / modules transportation

 � Supply bases / laydown areas

 � Port operations

 �Accommodation village

With over 2,000 employees and 13 strategically located operating centres, AusGroup 
provides a comprehensive range of services across the construction, commissioning & 
handover and operations & maintenance phases, throughout regions of Australia and 
South East Asia.

Offering a range of capabilities suited to all phases of the asset lifecycle, that can be 
provided individually or as an integrated solution. 

AusGroup
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Asset Lifecycle  
Supply Chain
Duration Phase Potential Services Delivery

Up to 5 years Exploration

 �Marine transportation
 � Storage
 � Supply Base services
 � Fuel distribution
 � Fabrication
 � Rig repairs

2 - 5 years

Offshore Activities

 �Modularisation
 � Fabrication
 � Painting
 � Insulation
 � Scaffolding
 �Marine transportation 
 � Logistics/Mobilisation base
 � Load-out facility
 � Fuel distribution

Logistics

 �Marine transportation
 � Storage
 � Supply Base services
 � Fuel distribution

Onshore Assembly

 � SMP installation
 � Fabrication
 � Insulation
 � Refractory
 � Scaffolding

25 - 40 years Operations

 �Maintenance
 � Refractory
 � Scaffolding
 � Painting
 � Insulation
 � Fabrication
 �Onshore/Offshore logistics

+40 years Decommission

 �Demolition
 � Labour provision
 �Marine logistics
 �Onshore/Offshore logistics

Our diversified 
service offering  
supports clients 
at all stages 
of their asset 
development 
and operational 
schedule.
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Values that drive  
our business
Our Vision
Our goal is to become an integrated company with diversified capabilities, that deliver 
an integrated and innovative solution, across multiple industries and multiple locations.

Our Values
Our values guide our behaviours. They reflect the way we go about our business and are 
core to everything we do.

Safety & Wellbeing

We care about the safety and wellbeing of our people at our workplaces, the impact we 
have on the environment and the communities in which we work.  We engage with, 
encourage and provide opportunities for our team members as we strive to achieve our 
goals.

Integrity

We are open, honest, consistent and fair in what we say, what we do and how we work 
together. We see reflection as a key enabler to make necessary improvement.

Accountability

We are responsible to each other and the teams in which we work. We rely on each 
other to do the right thing to achieve our shared goals and aspirations. We are 
accountable for our words, our work and our actions.

Continuous Improvement

We find continuous improvement in everything we do.  We value being the best we 
possibly can be – as an individual, as a team and as a Company.

Courage

We innovate, we challenge and we improve in everything that we do. We take the 
initiative to challenge our performance, to push our boundaries and barriers and to 
continually improve ourselves and our Company.

Agility

We are value-focused at all times, embrace change, are resilient and agile in our 
delivery, and efficient and effective in our operations.

Our core values 
are considered 
in every decision 
we make as a 
business.
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Maintenance

Chevron Australia Master Contractor Services Contract  

Client:  Chevron Australia Pty Ltd

Location:  Ashburton North, Western Australia

Contract:  Five year contract from 2015

AGC Industries Pty Ltd, a subsidiary of AusGroup Limited, was awarded a five-year 
maintenance services contract by Chevron Australia Pty Ltd to provide brownfield 
maintenance and support services for the operational phase of its Western Australian 
assets.

The scope of work encompasses maintenance and brownfield execution services. The 
services will be delivered as part of a five-year multi-discipline contract.

The contract will create at least 100 local jobs as well as traineeship and apprenticeship 
opportunities for the indigenous community through AusGroup’s ATSI (Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander) program.

Construction

NT Port and Marine Pty Ltd - Port Melville Bulk Fuel Facility

Client:  NT Port and Marine Pty Ltd

Location:  Melville Island, Timor Sea, Western Australia

Contract:  2014-2015

AGC commenced the engineering, procurement, construction and commissioning 
of the 30 million litre storage capacity marine diesel supply depot and completed it 
within 12 months. During the execution of the project, we were able to demonstrate 
strong project management capability, tested by a remote, tropical and environmentally 
sensitive location and the demands of a fast-track EPC project delivery model.

The project also enabled the integration of engineering and marine service capabilities 
through NT Port and Marine’s Top End Marine Supply Base. AGC managed the pipework 
fabrication, design, procurement, remote site establishment, system commissioning 
and handover duties. The combination of AusGroup’s marine and ATSI services provides 
significant project and legacy benefits to facility owners and the local Tiwi community.

Image courtesy of Chevron Australia Pty Ltd

AusGroup  
Project Experience
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Access Services

Chevron-operated Gorgon Project

Client:  CB&I and Kentz Joint Venture (CKJV)

Location:  Barrow Island, Western Australia

Contract:  July 2013 - June 2016

Scaffolding specialist MAS Australasia Pty Ltd, a subsidiary of AusGroup Limited, were 
commissioned by CB&I and Kentz Joint Venture (CKJV) on the Chevron-operated 
Gorgon Project, to erect multi-purpose scaffolding which will be used to provide access 
for insulation, painting, installation and other works undertaken on Barrow Island.

The scope also included the provision of key MAS management personnel and the use 
of a specialised in-house Scaffold Management System. MAS also assisted with the 
planning, design, engineering and coordination of scaffolding on the Project.

Fabrication

Woodside Greater Western Flank Project - Phase 1

Client:  Fugro-TSM

Location:  Greater Western Flank, North west coast of Australia

Contract:  2013 - 2014

As part of the Greater Western Flank Project Phase 1, AGC were subcontracted by 
Fugro-TSM to fabricate 23 post metrology subsea spools for Woodside Energy Limited. 

The work performed was highly critical and required tightly regulated quality 
procedures. AGC’s systems, previous performance, and experience provided confidence 
with clients when undertaking such contracts. AGC produced high quality workmanship 
which came within budget and more importantly, with zero incidents or injuries.

Painting, Insulation and Fireproofing

INPEX - Ichthys Project Onshore LNG Facilities

Client:  JKC Australia LNG Pty Ltd

Location:  Bladin Point, Northern Territory

Contract:  March 2015 - current

AusGroup subsidiary AGC Industries Pty Ltd and Meisei Industrial Co. Ltd entered into a 
joint venture and became AMJV. AMJV were awarded a contract by JKC Australia LNG 
Pty Ltd on the onshore facilities of the INPEX-operated Ichthys LNG Project, near Darwin, 
Northern Territory, Australia.

The subcontract scope of work includes; painting, surface protection, fireproofing and 
insulation works for lead contractor JKC. 

AusGroup Project Experience continued

Chevron-operated Gorgon Project. Image 
courtesy of Chevron Australia.



AusGroup major projects 
and operations

Legend

Business Location
Project Location

THAILAND

SINGAPORE
JOHOR BAHRU

KUALA LUMPUR

PERTH 
Head Office

Bluewaters / Collie Power Stations 

Petronas RAPID Project

BOYNE ISLAND

BAYSWATER

Chevron Australia Maintenance 
Contract 

Bladin Point
INPEX-operated Ichthys LNG Project

QAL Project Gladstone
APLNG Project Curtis Island
QCLNG Project Curtis Island

GLNG Project Curtis Island

Gladstone

KWINANA
BUNBURY

HENDERSON

DARWIN

PORT MELVILLE

KARRATHAAshburton North

South West 

Carnarvon Basin

Browse Baswin, North West Coast

Johor

OneSteel Whyalla Steelworks 
Whyalla

Woodside-operated NWS Project 

Shell Prelude FLNG Project 
Wheatstone HUC 



Level 1, 18-32 Parliament Place 
West Perth 6005 
Western Australia

T +61 8 6210 4500 
F +61 8 6210 4501 
E info@agc-ausgroup.com

www.agc-ausgroup.com


